
Fruity berry and mixed fruit notes for young animals, 
in particular swine.

• Have an appetizing effect and facilitate 
changes of feed

• Attractants for unfamiliar, solid feed

• Heat stable with balanced fl avour profiles 

Convincing advantages:
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Kaesler Nutrition GmbH: Zeppelinstr. 3, 27472 Cuxhaven, Germany, Phone + 49 (0) 47 21 – 5904 0, www.kaesler.de

The CUXAROM Fruit berry and mixed fruit notes are a range of fruity fl avours for agricultural 
livestock and aquaculture. The long-lasting and heat-stable fl avours are very popular with 
young animals in particular. 
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   CUXAROM Fruit Flavour profile
Form

Powder Liquid

   201 Sweet cherry note, underlined with almond

   202 Fruity strawberry-cherry note

   203 Intensive raspberry note

   204 Juicy mixed fruit note, rounded off with vanilla fl avour

   205 Ripe, sharp apple note (Boskoop)

   210 Sweet berry mixed fruit note in combination 
with creamy vanilla fl avour

   219 Fresh mixed fruit note accentuated with citrus 

Flavours bring variety into feed formulations. They ensure increased feed intake and thus improved saliva formation in the 
animal. Flavours also improve feed acceptance. Especially young animals, in particular swine, prefer fruity fl avours due to their 
sweetness.1,2,3

CUXAROM Fruit berry and mixed fruit fl avours.

The berry and mixed fruit notes of the CUXAROM Fruit range 
consist of heat-stable, fruity fl avours with a balanced aroma 
profile. They are particularly suitable for fl avouring swine 
feed, but can also be used in compound and mineral feeds for 
cattle, horses and fish, and also in treats. The range of berry 
and mixed fruit notes of CUXAROM Fruit includes free-fl owing 
powders in addition to water-soluble or oil-based liquids, 
allowing extremely fl exible use in feedstuff production.

A strict quality management according to DIN ISO 9001:2015, 
GMP+ and FamiQS guarantees the quality of the raw materials 
and manufacturing of the products.


